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Chairman’s Report 
Firstly let me take the opportunity to bid our new members                 

Owen Robinson (Blenheim), Dellae McKenzie (Renwick) and 

Ross Hart (Kaikōura) a very warm welcome, make yourselves 

known and I hope you have a good time because that’s what 

we are here for. Enjoy yourselves. 

It never ceases to amaze me where all these parts are coming from and what 

Tris and the guys sell them for. The last few months have had outstanding                   

results, this in turn helps us put a few in place to make things a bit easier for 

parts etc so everything is put away nice and tidy. The team that is tiding up our 

sheds etc are at present laying the concrete for a veranda off the electrical dept 

so us old farts can sit out of the sun   on a hot day. They are also going to 

raise one side of the above shed to level it up a wee bit so it looks like someone 

owns it. 

I must take a moment to mention the weekend of our biannual rally. Thanks   

must go to Chris and his team for putting this together, well done it was enjoyed 

by all. Thanks also goes to Dale and her team of helpers who toiled away                      

catering most of the weekend not only with our rally but also looked after the                 

Alvis Clubs AGM with morning tea and luncheon a great   effort, well done. 

This leads me to thank Ash McKenzie for bringing the Alvis 100 year AGM and 

rally event to our branch. This was a very successful weekend for them. Thanks 

also goes to our members who helped with this event.  

The organisers of the swap meet to be held on 15th Nov in the MDC car park 

building have requested 25-30 vintage cars to be on display behind MDC offices 

car park to be there between 9-9.30am please. Thank you. 

Over time I have been asked why are our subs so expensive? The short answer 

is $35 is our branch levy and the balance goes to the National Body to run the 

club. If you read some of the reports from our Club Chairman of committees         

including F.O.M clubs you will get an idea of the cost of lobbying the various 

agents and Government Depts to enable us to continue to motor our vehicles, 

and it looks like they are doing very well at present. 

I hope   to be organising another Chairman’s tour early in the next year, so 

watch this space. Keep an eye on Jim’s coming events.  

For those who are not feeling the best we are thinking of you. 

                Regards to all, 
                                            VINTAGE MOTORING, Kelly 
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Club Captain’s Report 
October saw the Nelson/Marlborough combined rally on the weekend 17/18 th 
with thirty-three vehicles making the run, with twenty-three from Marlborough, 
eight from Nelson, two from Ashburton and one from the West Coast. A big 
note of appreciation for the people who travelled so far for this run. The route 
took us through Hawkesbury, Bedford road over the Wairau River, along the 
Kaituna Track to Tuamarina and Rarangi round Port Underwood with lunch 
stop at Tom Canes Bay then home via Picton. The day culminated in a meeting 
at the clubrooms where the prizes were handed out and everyone sat down to 
a very good dinner. (Dale – The effort you and your team put into this was              
excellent!! Well done.) 
 

This month the Ford Club of Marlborough are holding a swap meet in the                  
multi-story car parking building in Alfred street on Sunday the 15 th. They have 
requested a presence of vintage vehicles to make a display from about 
0915hrs. It would be good if we can make a reasonable number. 
 

The next weekend (22nd) we have our annual combined car and motorcycle run                        
and lunch to the Queen Charlotte Tavern at Linkwater. We will need numbers 
to accommodate their catering there will be a list at the smoko on Wednesdays 
please fill in your names if attending please. The route for motorcycles will be 
via Havelock and cars via Picton. 
 

The next weekend (29th) there is a run to Richard Patterson’s collection of Land 
Rovers and things rural at Leslies road Okaramio leaving about 0930 from the 
clubrooms. 
 

There is another outing on the 6th December to Geoff Buicks farm in the Ure     
Valley. This is basically a repeat of a run we did last December.  
 

The club is looking at another chairman’s run next year and just where is not 
yet finalized there are a couple of routes in mind see Kelly’s chairman’s report 
for more info and if you have any suggestions let’s hear them. 
 

Jim McLean 

Biennial Rally Photos follow - Photos by Linda Laing 
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       Secretary’s Scribblings 
 

As I write this, I realised it is only seven weeks till Christmas. 
Hasn’t the year flown by, with out us really knowing where the 
time has gone. 
 

Thanks to all those who took part in our Biennial Rally a few 
weeks ago. I have had some very complementary comments 
about the weekend, even though perhaps I expected you to 
write down too much about what was on the plaque at Ocean Bay! Rally              
badges have now arrived and are now being distributed to those who entered. 
 

A reminder for those who have not paid their subscription, I sent out an email 
for those on this, a few days ago. Please be aware that you will not receive a 
Beaded Wheels or Vintage Viewpoint if the Sub is not paid. You would have 
received notice from National Office in September. A reminder notice was            
posted to people who are unfinancial, earlier in November. And a reminder that 
if you have your vehicles insured with Vero, through the VCC scheme, one           
condition of being in this scheme, is you must be financial members.  
 

From our monthly Committee Meeting on Wednesday. 
As per Jim’s report, he has several runs over the next 2 months so please be 
aware of these. One is a combined motorcycle and car run to the Queen          
Charlotte Tavern at Linkwater on 22nd November, and we need an indication of 
numbers for catering purposes, so if you could put your name down at the 
Clubrooms, or let me know that would be great. This is a buy your own lunch or 
bring your own if you choose. 
 

There is a Swap meet in Blenheim on the 15 th, and a request for vehicles for 
display. If you are able to do this, they would like 25-30 vehicles to be on site 
from 9.30am till 2pm on Sunday 15 November. They will be parked up behind 
the main council offices. Would be good if some of the owners could stay in the 
area to ensure they are safe. Remember that proceeds go to the Nelson – Marl-
borough Rescue helicopter  Email Wayne Frew, waiaruhi@farmside.co.nz. 
 

The mower shed is now complete, and our builders are now working on the 
new veranda outside the electrical shed along with straightening up the wall. 
Their next project could be rebuilding the retaining wall along side the 
clubrooms which has moved against the poles on the south side, so this will be 
dug out a meter and reinstated, along with refurbishment of the garden there. 
The new Security Cameras are being installed as I write this, and several                 
people have put their hand up to monitor these. 
 

A reminder that the Branch has Centennial books from the AA in Blenheim for 
sale, along with AA car badges. See Trevor Harris or David Bool. 
 
That is it for this month. Have a safe month of Vintage Motoring. 
                                       Chris Bird 
 

mailto:waiaruhi@farmside.co.nz
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October sales have again exceeded expectations, assisted by a visit by the Alvis 
Car Club and other visitors passing through.  
 

Our inventory has again benefited from several donations including 1920s                    
Hupmobile, Sunbeam Talbot, and Essex parts plus a variety of new old stock 
items from a local service station. Thank you to the generous donors. 
 

The 40 foot container fit out has commenced with Lawrence fabricating new 
shelving and the electrical shed renovations is getting closer. A selection of non 
motoring bric-a-brac is being taken to the Lions Saturday morning market, thank 
you Earl. A VCC site has been reserved at the Ford Clubs swap meet on the 
15th of November, being held in the Council’s Alfred St car park building.  
 

We welcome two new volunteers, George, an experienced parts salesman and 
Dave K . Dave is assisting Tiger and Arthur in the electrical department, along 
with the company of the resident feline.     
          

                                    Tris Winstanley. 

From the Blokes in the Shed… 

We are open every Wednesday afternoon from 1:30 till 3:00 - 3:30  
for coffee, in the branch library. 

 

Phone Mike Gray 578 1435 or  Bill Nicholas 578 4322.  
All welcome 
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Hi Everyone,   
 
From the day of writing this only 49 days until the jolly little man in 
the red suit comes down the chimney ( that is if you have one).  
 

Well October had a couple of busy weekends including our Friday and Saturday 
night meals for the Bi-annual rally and then the Alvis club AGM on the Sunday. 
Thank goodness for our new oven, and also a big thank you to all he ladies  that 
helped in the preparation for the meals.   
 

November is a reasonably quite month, while December is busy with some 
Christmas Functions booked in. 
 

November natter & noggin was quite with only 22 attending, and thank you to 
Linda for showing us the photos of the rally. There was some really nice photos 
with the lovely scenery around the Port Underwood. 
 

On  Sunday the 29th November there is a run in the morning to Okaramio to 
check out a mans shed, and for the ladies we have organised a Floral Art                 
display and a high tea at the club rooms starting at 2pm.  We will require names 
so if you are interested either ring Dale 02102657507 or get your hubby to write 
your name down on the sheet at the park. 
 

The last Natter & Noggin for the year will be Friday the 4th  December and its a 
Christmas Pot Luck  
 

Cheers, Dale 

Update from Your Kitchen  
Custodian 

Shh Don’t tell      

everyone ... the 

‘Natter & Noggin’  

Fri 4th Dec  

Is a  

Christmas  

Pot Luck  

Dinner! 
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MOTORCYCLE 
REPORT 

 

About as different from the Royal Enfield as you could get was the latest project 
to emerge from Zig’s Harley reincarnation line. A 1947 Harley U.L. Flathead              
rebuilt right down to the old multi coloured wiring. It was the usual steam up the 
valley, Phil enjoyed it so much he managed to pass some of us twice, sneaking 
off down a side road without being seen before roaring past again causing a      
little bit of head scratching to those being passed. The ride home proved                     
uneventful with some of us stopping for a coffee at the clubrooms before          
heading home, thanks ladies. Ryan took the opportunity to do a lap or two 
around Patchett’s green on the 1962 6T Triumph making three generations who 
have now ridden it but with a right-hand gear shift and left side brake it may be 
awhile before he is unleashed on the open road. 
 

Thanks to Dave and George who helped opening up Ron ’s toy shed for the                
Alvis club to have a look through on their recent rally here, several were able to 
pick out bikes they had owned or ridden in their youth. 
 

Our condolences go to Glen Herkt and family following their recent                    
bereavement. 
 
 

Trev 

 

 

After a near record turnout in             
September we slumped to only ten 
for the October ride to Wairau                
Valley. Before leaving Brayshaw 
Park machines appearing for the first 
time or had not been seen for some 
time were given the usual scrutiny. 
Phil’s new modern, a 2020 Royal 
Enfield created interest, we wish him 
many k’s of satisfying riding.  
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HARLEY DAVIDSON U.L. FLAT-
HEAD 
 

For the benefit of our members who are not 
fortunate to have much knowledge of the great 
American legend, Harley Davidson                   
motorcycles, I offer clarification about the new          
addition to our motorcycle section.  
 

Produced between 1937 and 1947/48 the U.L. 
Flathead was not regarded with the same        
esteem as it’s stablemate of the same era the 
F.L. Knucklehead. However popular as the        
ultimate for muscle and slogging power.  
 

For transporting an overweight girlfriend in a side chair or commercial loads in a 
side box the Flathead was unbeatable. That is not to say it was just a plodder. 
At 4000 rpm the 80 cubic inch 1340cc motor could generate 34hp and propel 
the machine up to 90mph. It came with a choice of three gearboxes. Three 
speed, four speed or three speed and reverse. With a full tank of gas, it 
weighed in at close to 660lb. You would not want to be driving a light car and 
get tee boned by a U.L. going at full tit. This beast of a bike could pull an             
elephant backwards through quicksand.  
 

Harley Davidson got good publicity from the Flathead commercial value and 
from magazine photos of Hollywood celebrities, including Clark Gable riding 
them. Then it all came unstuck at the 1947 Independence Day Motorcycle Rally 
in Hollister. An estimated 3500 motorcycles turned up to enjoy the organised 
events. An extra 500 turned up to raise merry hell. The town jail and the town 
police could not cope with the drunkenness, brawling, wilful damage, physical 
assault, obscene exposure etc, etc. The officers of the California Highway           
Patrol were called away from their Independence Day turkey lunch to help out 
followed by a callout for the California State Police. During the riot a Time Life 
photographer took a photo of a drunken lout sitting astride a motorcycle waving 
a beer bottle. The photo featured on the front cover of Time Life and                   
subsequently in almost every magazine and newspaper in the country.  
 

Time Life scored a win with the photo but it hit Harley Davidson right below the 
belt. The motorcycle in the photo was a Harley Davidson flathead. With a 
strange twist of logic large sections of the public held Harley Davidson to be            
responsible for the riot and the increase in the growth of motorcycle gangs that 
followed by providing powerful motorcycles that encouraged young men to get 
together and behave badly. It cost Harley Davidson a lot of money spent over 
many years to shake off the bad image from Hollister, especially as that damn 
photo reappeared and still does at regular intervals in magazines and books.  
 

Used in the manner it was designed for the UL flathead was a success. It                
deserved better than to be tarred and feathered for the small part it played in 
what became known as motorcycles day of infamy. 
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Motorcycle Calendar 

NOTE  
Day and leaving times are not our usual days and times, read this calendar and 
your reminder emails carefully. 

Sunday November 15th  
Auto swap meet and sales, council parking building. 

Sunday November 22nd  
Motorcycle and car groups meet for lunch at Linkwater, motorcycles will         
travel via Havelock, cars via Picton, reverse travel return. Motorcycles will leave 
Brayshaw Park H.Q. at 10.30 Sharp. 

Saturday December 12th 

Ulysses toy run, meet at Woodbourne Tavern 11am for departure of 12 noon. 

Sunday December 13th 
Last get together for 2020. At this stage we are looking at a ride around the 
longer of the Hawkesbury loops ending up at the Woody if it is available for 
lunch. Watch out for an email to confirm the venue. Wives, partners and                       
girlfriends please feel free to meet us at the venue if you are not going on the 
ride. We would really like to have you with us. 

 27th National Motorcycle Rally Masterton 
12th – 14th March, 2021 

After Rally Tour 15th – 18th March, 2021 
 

Plans are progressing well for the upcoming National Motorcycle Rally to be 
held in March 2020. Like everyone is this country, we have been through the 
“will we or wont we” scenario but we have kept the faith and continue to work 
towards the event being held. We have had five entrants from New South 
Wales so we hope that they will be able to make it across the Tasman and join 
us for the event. 
 
After Rally Hub Tour 15-18 March 
Three great rides have been planned for those who stay on for the after-rally 
tour. The routes will take the riders to some places for which the Wairarapa is 
famous with plenty of time to take in the sights, enjoy the country roads and  
enjoy the local hospitality. 
Continued next page …... 
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Vero International Festival of Motoring 

Most of you will know that the Vero           
Festival of Historic Motoring will now be 
held in 2022.  
 

The dates are Jan 16 to 21st 2022 
The organising Committee will be              
sending out a request for your                            
expression of interest later this year.  
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU RESPOND to 
this if you are considering going. 
 

Events like this have significant budgets to 
manage and some of you will recall the last 
International Rally suffered significant losses. 
 

Whatever your view on that result, learnings have been taken and you will have 
read in the latest Beaded Wheels that the Management Committee will NOT 
accept the event running at a loss. To that effect they are looking for some           
surety that entrant numbers will be sufficient to make the event viable. It will not 
be a firm commitment and I do urge you to respond. If there is insufficient                       
interest, there is a possibility the event won’t go ahead. 
 

This is an event not to miss, a shorter period than previous International                     
Rallies, in an area with some great motoring and the time of year hopefully 
means plenty of sunshine. So, get your mates together, decide what vehicle 
you’re taking and plan to be there. 

 
We have made the Wednesday of the week a rest and recreation day to enable 

entrants to have some down time if they wish or visit some of the local 
attractions. 
 

Entry Forms 
Entry forms have either been emailed to you, your branch secretary and are 
also available on the VCC website under “National Events.” Entries close on 
the 15th January, 2021 and a late entry fee of $50 applies from that date. No 
entries after 15th February, 2021. 
  
All correspondence and enquires to: National Motorcycle Rally 
                                                            P.O. Box 74 
                                                            Carterton  5743 
                                                            Email: vccrally2021@gmail.com 
                                                            Secretary: Beth Taylor    
                                                            Phone: 021 732 832 

mailto:vccrally2021@gmail.com
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 People Questions and Answers 

Q:  Where can single men over the age of 70 find younger women who are 
interested in them?  
A:  Try a bookstore, under Fiction. 
 

Q:  What can a man do while his wife is going through menopause? 
A:  Keep busy. If you're handy with tools, you can  finish the base-
ment.  When you're done, you will have a place to live. 
 

Q:  How can you increase the heart rate of your  over-70 year-old husband?
A:  Tell him you're pregnant. 
 

Q:  How can you avoid that terrible curse of the  elderly wrinkles?  
A:  Take off your  glasses. 
 

Q: Seriously! What can I do for these crow's feet  and all those wrinkles on my 
face?  
A:  Go bra-less. It will usually pull them  out! 
 

Q:  Why should 70-plus year old people use valet  parking? 
A:  Valets don't forget where they park your  car. 
 

Q:  Is it common for 70-plus year olds to have problems with  short term 
memory storage?  
A:  Storing memory is not a problem. Retrieving it  is the problem. 
 

Q:  As people age, do they sleep more soundly?  
A:  Yes, but usually in the afternoon. 
 

Q:  Where should 70-plus year olds look for eye  glasses?  
A:  On their  foreheads. 
 

Q:  What is the most common remark made by 70-plus year olds when they 
enter antique stores?  
A:  "Gosh, I remember these!" 
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Non commercial Advertising in the Vintage Viewpoint  is free for  
members of the NZ VCC NZ.  

Our close-off is  advertised at the front of each newsletter.  
 

To place an advert Contact the Editor, Chris de Wagt  P: 5777 238  

It is important you advise the Editor when you no longer need the                      
advert to run. Adverts are cancelled after 3 months                                             

unless you extend them. 
 

For Commercial Advertising please contact the  
Secretary Chris Bird. 

Hi Everyone - Great News! 
 

1. Dates for 2021 - 25th to 30th October: 
Dates for the 2021 Targa VCC time trials, (in conjunction with the main Targa 
NZ event), start with Documentation Labour Day Monday 25th October and 
finish Saturday 30th October 2021. 
 

Our full time trial event will be over 5 days (Tuesday to Saturday), and we'll 
also offer a 2 day time trial for the last 2 days, (Friday/Saturday),  to enable 
those who can't join us for the full event to enter for the last 2 days, (as we 
tried to do this year, but all cancelled due to Covid-19). 
 

The route is yet to be finalised, but heads up it will be central North Island, 
with a good chance it may start in Taranaki and finish in the Hawkes Bay. 
Hopefully this will enable easier travel plans for most of us, especially those 
coming up from the South Island. 
 

As we've done previously, our VCC time trial group will most likely get             
together on the afternoon of Sunday 24th October for our own meet & greet, 
afternoon tea, Scrutineering, RallySafe installation etc. 
 

(Subject to Covid-19 etc Targa may also run a small event in April/May 2021, 
but it's not practical to include a VCC time trial component in that event).  
 
2. Next: 
As soon as I have more route details etc for October 2021 I'll email another                   
update. 
 
In the meantime stay safe and best wishes for what's left of 2020. 
 
Regards, 
 

Rod Corbett, 
VCC Steward, 
Targa VCC Time Trials. 
rod.corbett88@gmail.com 
+64 27 433 8772 

2021 Targa VCC Time Trials 

mailto:rod.corbett88@gmail.com
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Locally Owned and Operated 
Trade & DIY 

 

Supplies for 
 

•Quality Dulux & British Paints 
 

•Ashley, Vision & Exclusive imported  
                                        wall coverings 
 

•Marine & Industrial Coatings 
 

•High Grade Auto Finishes 
 

•Flooring 
 

•Giftware 
 

…And advice you can rely on! 
 

 

Please Support Our Advertisers - they are                
supporting Your Vintage Viewpoint! 

PURCHASING PARTS  from THE SPARES SHED  
 

Any parts advertised for sale  from the Parts Shed are able to be                     
inspected Wed mornings.   

Contact: Tris Winstanley  P: 03 578 3343  
 

40 Main Street 
Blenheim   

P: 03 578 7900   
F: 03 578 4837 

 
www.guthriebowron.co.nz 
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See us for:   
Your next WOF  
Motor Registration  
Road User Charges  
Pre Purchase Inspections 
 

Off Dobson Street, Blenheim 
Open: 7.30am-5pm Mon-Fri  

8am-12.30 Sat 
Ph: (03) 577 9942 

Craig Noble  027 577 5166  
 

Phone: 03 577 5166 
Fax:      03 577 5165 

 

40 Park Tce, Blenheim 
 

Riversiderefinishers@yahoo.co.nz 
www.riversiderefinishers.co.nz 

 

Insurance Work  
 

Cars, Buses 
Motorhomes and  

Campers 
 

Aeroplanes and Aircraft 
Boats and Marine 

 

Furniture 
 

Appliances (ie) Fridges  
and Dishwashers 

 

Joinery and Kitchens  
(Old and New) 

 

Full or Part restoration 
 

Fibre glassing 
And more…... 

 

 VEHICLE VALUATIONS 
 

Classic, vintage vehicles  
and all Trucks.  

For Insurance, Tax man and  
Lawyers.  

35 years' experience with                       
valuations in  

Nelson & Marlborough Area   
Give me a call and I will  

 come to you. 
 

Patrick Pascoe   
City Motors Ltd   RMVT    

Phone 0274421786 
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For Sale : Cars  

Morris 1000 1962 
 

Evidently the engine runs, the body is 
straight and tidy and upholstery is ok,                

registration is on hold.  
 

Enquires and offers to                           
parts custodians please.                          

Motorcycle’s  

 1986 Suzuki 
GSX750ESD  750cc 

 Motor overhauled in 2008, very tidy 
example, can be viewed at  

Omaka Classic Cars, where it has 
been for the last 10 years, travelling 

only 260 260kms in that time.  

Price $2,600 
  

Contact  Dexter  
Phone : 027 291 3984 

KAWASAKI FGAE 90 SERIES 
1971  

Original 526 Miles, owned for the 
last 48 years and ridden in VCC 

National Rally 2019. 
Has VIC, VIN, original ownership 

papers and servicing manual. 
Runs like new and would be the 

best original model in the country! 
“Viewing will steal a deal!” 

 
Contact: Stuart P 03 879 4458 

1932 AUSTIN LITCHFIELD 
 

Partly restored, all there except                     
trafficators. Engine runs, electrics all re 
done in fabric (period)  wiring. All rust 
professionally removed and repainted. 

Interior seats re-upholstered,  
Needs hood lining done - fabric                     

supplied, door trims and re fit windows 
etc.  Too many projects …. 

Reasonable Offers accepted 
 

Contact Mac McKercher 
 

P: 5777 238  
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Branch Books and Badges 
 

AA CENTENNIAL CAR BADGES $35 each David Bool P: 03 579 4716 
 

AA CENTENNIAL BOOKS   $25 each Trevor Harris P: 03 572 5323 
 

GARAGES OF MARLBOROUGH $25 each Custom Copy   Maxwell Road 

Morris Minor 1000 motor  
and gearbox  

Complete and was running nicely when 
removed from car.  A nice unit $500  

1917/18 veteran 
 Buick scuttle Dash 

In restorable condition. Fuel tank, 
guards, running boards good for                   

patterns only.   
Offers to the  Blokes in the Shed  

Wanted to Buy 

Parts in the Shed 

Ford Cortina Mk4/5 
 I'm looking for that special car that 

has been well looked after.  
Please contact Brian Tuffey,  

Blenheim,  M: 021550429, 
tuffey@gmail.com 

Morris Oxford MO series engine 

and gearbox.  

1930s Morris 10 or 12hp s/v engine 
P.O.A.  

Ford 100E engine P.O.A.                            

Fordson E83W selection of parts.           

Matched pair of chrome windscreen 

wipers with coupling bar,                              

suit classic car.         

Wolseley 1250cc engine,  
complete with after market cast  

aluminium tappet cover.                     

1968 VW Beetle 1500  
in restored condition. 

Current WOF - serviced and  
driven regularly. 

Always garaged.  
Offers  

P: Ian 577 9326 

 

For Sale : Cars  

mailto:tuffey@gmail.com
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Blacks Fasteners Blenheim 
 

Leaders in Quality Selection                         
and Service 

 

Leading Brand Product 
Specialist Knowledge 

Efficient Service 
 

The largest stockist of bolts, nuts 
and building fasteners at                        

competitive prices 
 

1 Sutherland Tce Blenheim 
P: 03 579 6280 F:03 578 0835 

www.blacksfasteners.co.nz 
 

 

CLUB MERCHANDISE  
 

The following badges are produced and 
sold by the Branches as follows:  
 

Bumper Badges: Brass or Nickel plated 
Hawke's Bay Branch 
hawkesbay@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 3406 Napier 4142  
 

Jacket/Blazer Badges: Cloth Eastern 
Bay of Plenty Branch VCC of NZ Inc.         
easternbayofplenty@vcc.org.nz           
PO Box 2168 Kopeopeo  
Whakatane 3159  
 

Lapel Badges: V.C.C. General                       
Wellington Branch 
wellington@vcc.org.nz  PO Box 38-418  
Wellington 5045  
 

Car Rally Number Holders Ashburton 
Branch ashburton@vcc.org.nz  
(Check branch for sizes) PO Box 382 
Ashburton 7740  
 

V.C.C. Motorcyclist Wairarapa Branch 
wairarapa@vcc.org.nz  
VCC of NZ Inc. PO Box 7  
Masterton 5810  
 

Number Plate Frames  
South Island Distributor North Otago 
Branch northotago@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 360 Oamaru 9444  
North Island Distributor Manawatu 
Branch manawatu@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 385  
Palmerston North 4440  
 

VCC Winged Vehicle Stickers  
Central Otago VCC of NZ Inc.  
centralotago@vcc.org.nz  
 

100 year vehicle badges  
Please refer to Section 40G for the                      
appropriate application  
The Vintage Car Club of NZ  
admin@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 2546  
Christchurch 8140  

NZ VCC Branch  
Newsletters 

 

Branches no longer post          
copies to other branches.                  

We now receive these from Head 

Office VCC via email. These are 
printed along with our newsletter 

and a hard copy is at the 
clubrooms for your to read.  

 

If you would like to read these 

online go to www.vcc.org.nz  
then,  

 

News from our Branches 
Each of the branches                       

newsletters are available for 
download  
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Marlborough BRANCH 

 OFFICERS 

Patron 
Trevor Harris (Doreen)  578 4142 
 

Chair Person 
Robert (Kelly) Landon-Lane 
                      (Janice)  578 9907    
 

Club Captain - Mobile: 021 0257 3069 

Jim McLean    (Jean)  579 4983 
 

Secretary - Mobile: 027 247 1089 
Chris Bird       (Sharon)  574 2318 
 

Treasurer 
David Bool    579 4716          
 

Committee 
Catherine Millar  (Kevin)  579 1147 
Robb Galloway (Adele)  578 2395 
Don Laing (Linda)  579 4865 
Dale Nicholas    578 4322 
Bill Nicholas    578 4322  
 

Model ‘A’ & ‘T’ Custodian 
Kevin Millar (Catherine)  579 1147 
 

Mini Custodian  
Bruce Rumble    578 8211 
 

1939 Morris 8 Custodian 
John Monson (Dot)  578 9044 
 

Motorcycle Section Rep 
Trevor Harris (Doreen)  578 4142 
Glenn Harris (Paula)  577 6453 
 

Examiners   
Ron Hebberd (Shirley)  575 7196 
Ray Fairweather (Lyn )  578 6841  
David Kemp (Debbie)  578 6270 
Pat Pascoe                                 573 8964 
  

Parts Custodians 
Tris Winstanley (Helen)  578 3343            
Tiger Lyons (Eileen)  578 9139 
Roger Millard  (Lynn)  578 4464 
John Russell (Mary)  577 5087 
Earl Preston (Rose)  577 7839 
 

Security 
Mike Gray (Karen)  578 1435 

Librarian 
Barry Wilson (Margie)        578 1587 
 

Museum Custodians 
Mike Gray (Karen)         578 1435 
Bill Nicholas (Dale)         578 4322 
Denny Greer (Audrey)         578 1895 
Ross Kennington (Rona)        578 1332   
Don Laing (Linda)          579 4865                  
Gary Vercoe (Sue)         578 8570 
John Monson (Dot)                 578 9044             
 

Kitchen Custodian 
Dale Nicholas (Bill)                  578 4322    
 

Grounds Administrator 
John Monson (Dot)                 578 9044 
Catherine Millar                       579 1147 
 

Beaded Wheels Scribe       
Carroll Wiblin (Graham)          578 8418 
 

Photographer                                     
Linda Laing (Don)                   579 4865 
lindylaing@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  
Chris de Wagt (Mac)               577 7238  
E: chrisdewagt@xtra.co.nz  
10 Houghton Cres Redwoodtown 
 

Newsletter Distribution 
Barry & Margie Wilson           578 1587 
 

Health & Safety Officer 
Roger Millard               578 4464 
 

 

Delegates to the Executive 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)     578 9907 
Chris Bird (Sharon)                  574 2318 
 

Brayshaw Park Admin Delegates  
Don Laing (Linda)            579 4865   
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)     578 9907 
 

Branch Spokesperson 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)     578 9907 
              

Clubrooms Phone :             578 0616 
 

Website: www.marlboroughvcc.com 
 

Email: Marlborough@vcc.org.nz 

mailto:lindylaing@gmail.com
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Next Month…. 

16th-21st Jan 2022 Note change of Date….. 
 
Vero International Festival of Historic Motoring please read 
the information on this date change on page 11. 
 

Way, way down the road …. 

EVENTS :  
This Month…. 

Sun 15th swap meet Alfred street parking building (vintage vehicles attendance 
requested) 

Sun 29th November:  Floral Art display and High tea 2pm Club rooms 

Sun 22nd car/ motor cycle lunch at Linkwater (names please) depart 1030hrs 

Sun 29th Landrover collection Okaramio depart 0930hrs 

Sun 6th run to Ure Valley depart 1100hrs  

Fri 4th December: Natter & Noggin Christmas Pot Luck. 

Sat 12th Motorcycles : Ulysses toy run, meet at Woodbourne Tavern 11am for 
departure of 12 noon. 

Sun13th Motorcycles Last get together for 2020. At this stage we are looking at 
a ride around the longer of the Hawkesbury loops ending up at the Woody if it is 
available for lunch. Watch out for an email to confirm the venue. Wives, partners 
and girlfriends please feel free to meet us at the venue if you are not going on 
the ride. We would really like to have you with us. 


